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In different parta of the country, by a good asset to tt 
the Imperial congress ot chambers of has now removed entirely 1 
commerce, and Juet recentlÿ'by the Mlmlco. -: i

■H international chanjj |8|*ejW|*™ 
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f "tipdaiiy. !tence ■ThiPETER WELCH. _______ia! treatment for Mr, O. H. 

the young ladies last week at Mai 
are titlned nurses, who were home 

1000 PICTON PEOPLE AT OO- on a visit. '
BOURG

------nt a few 
h on bus

Mrs. Hubbs has returned
a couple of weeks in

The death occurred in Thurtow on Saturdaymeeting of theSaturday night of Peter Welch, 
aged 79 years, fie was a 1 native of 
this county and for over 40 years IP681-8 to he little or no real opposl- 
resided at Springbrook where he’tlon from 11,6 churches.. The Arch- 
kept a general store and the post of-1 hlshop of Canterbury speaks, favor- 
fice. He had been ailing for two years j ably of the proposal and the Roman 
past. Surviving àne his widow, two Catholic Bishop of Sailford, writing 
sons, Wallace of Texas and Cecil of ln the Tablet a Catholic paper, agrees | 
Alberta and lour daughters, Mrs. wlt*V 14 *hal there should be a fixed 
Oliver in Alberta, Mrs. Walsh of Easter. .
Calgary, Mrs. Bailey, of Saskat-

daughter of Toronto spent the week
end at the homes of Mr. R. Townsend 
and Mr. E. Lowery.

Mr. F. Sergeant thok in the horse 
show at Cobonrg on Thursday 

A little daughter has arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carr.

Misses Omlee Bass, of Mountain 
View and Myrtle Juby, of Stirling, 
were guests of Miss Vera Rose last 
week.

jthe rest of 

leave prefer-
R invariably L

Ired wedding 

from
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three cows killed Grooms andWednesday the Pictpn Motor Club 
had their annual’ run to Cobonrg, 
when from 200 to 260 cars came up 
from Prince Edward’s hub, bringing to 
Mayor Newman and about one thons- on» where a man was driving It across 
and citizens. It was the annual run the arack and two others were kil- 
of the club and they turned opt in led at Hartington by being to close 
large numbers. A place iwas arranged to the track, 
for them to park their oars and they 
were given the freedom ot the town.
Of course they attended the Horse 
Show and they were delighted with it 
too. z ~

Three cows were killed Saturday 
Mining by the t.P.R. train

' ' „xK :■enroute 
n. One was killed at Ver- Z

»/>•e
last.

j
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OLD COINS W STELLA

Peterborough. ' - Much interest has been aroused
Mr. and Mrs. V. Carr of Peter-. . , _ ,, over old coins among the readersborough and Mr. and Mrs. Carr|of the Wh,g> and _

senior attended the funeral which h ® ^
was held today from Tickell andSons’ funeral parlors to Belleville f_a^,Glton- Stella, Amhenr»t Is and,
cemetery, the Ven Archdeacon Bea- donbt6d , ° re® 001118 0 un~
mish officiating. doubted value. They are copper

coins About the size of the Canadian
pne cent." Ohe bears the dàte t^àM _ -< x ,
and the head of Napoleon HI -Em- ^ MUNITIONS PLANT, PURCHASED
pire Français, Cinq Centimes.' An- 06 acoo,aPanled by Philip Pocock
other Is an English half penny of and Mr8‘ Pooock> London, and Mrs. The former Imperial Munitions 
1833 and the third is a Swedish IGeo" H‘ °’Nefl. Toronto. It ls ej^ect- Board plant situated about a mile 
“skilling” of 1813. Mrs. Olenn is the,ed th&t the ton* wlu require three from Smith’s Falls has been pur- 
oldest Whig subscriber on Amherst montbs' chased by L. J. Hastings, of Brant-

; Island. ■ * ---------- ford, who Is dismantling the bifiM-
| _______ GAVE A (FINE CONTRIBUTION tags.

Among Prince Edward’s old fam
ilies and their heads, there has been 
none that has commanded greater re
spect than the late Stewart Brown,
Bloomfield and his family. And their 
is no Prince Edward Old Boy that has 
made a greater mark in the United 
States, than his son, Dr. Sahger 
Brown, who is proprietor of the 
Kenelworth Sanitarium and also vice- 
president of the American Medico- 
Psychological Association. That Dr.
Brown is heartily in sympathy with 
the erecting of a Prince Edward Old 
Boys’ Memorial is amply evidenced 
by a Tetter to the editor of the Pic- 
ton Gazette, which contained a hun
dred dollar cheque as a Contribution 
to the memorial fund.

chewan and Mrs. Vergil Carr, of$t£t from ., 

Is so pretty 
p—such a 

F to the

SATURDAY WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCE
MENTS TO THE ECONOMIC BUYER
BELOW ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Gingham Dresses ip various plaids, all atg 
$12.00, on sàle.......... .............................

A NEW RENFREW COMPANY
! - ' \

A report from Ottawa states that 
among the Joint stock companies in
corporated during the past week is 
the Britlsh-Caaadian Export Com
pany Limited, Renfrew, Ont., with 

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., and ! capitalization of $600,000. 
party, will leave on August 26th tor "" ',>,v'l8BfflBhÉÉiiiil

M

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. J. 
McKee, of Ivanhoq^

Mr. J. C. Dafoe and Son and little 
grandson had a miraculous escape 
on Tuesday of last week* from being 
killed as they were almost upon the 
track of the railway crossing near 
Carmel, when the train swept hr- 
Mr. Dafoe Immediately pulled the 
horse sideways, almost capsizing the 
rig, and had it upset they would have 
been thrown under the passing train. 
It is high time that trains would 
be more cautious and blow their 
whistles at crossings to avoid 
further mishaps.

Mr. 8. Townsend has improved his 
residence with a coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rose and Mr. 
F. Spencer and Miss B. Spencer 
motored to Cobonrg on Sunday last.

Mr. H. Stout, Mrs. R. Stout and 
the latter’s sister and husband of 
Ivanhoe took tea on Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. A. Townsend.

The Rev. Mr. Davies of Roslin 
will hold service at the home of Mr. 
J. Lowery on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
3let at 8 o’clock.

I^equipment, , 
kdeful quall- 
I can’t help

es, reg. up to 
. ......$7.95

BISHOP GOING TO ROME
a

/

(Note South Window)
1000 yds. Mill Ends Apron Gingham in Blue, Black and

white Checks, 38 in wide, Special, yd................
500 Yards Mill Ends Black Duck, Special at, yd.

"silk hose

f,Made Her Feel like 
a Different Person 85c

..«9ckburn /

WHY MRS. MILES WOOD RECOM
MENDS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Pure Silk Thread Hose in Black Tan and White, Worth

$1.69
OPTICIAN $2-00 on Sale at, pr

Cotton Hose in Black, Whiter Tan etc. Special . 3 prs 98c
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 values, 

Clearing at

She bad kidney troubles and her feet 
swelled but she states she found 
the relief she looked for in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

HAD A SPLENDID PACK anyWOMAN IN ENGLAND HAVE um,t 
OP FAMEPrince Edward Canning factories 

are just completing one of the biggest 
——v packs of green peas for many years.

Arden, Ont., Aug. 23rd, (Special.) And the peaBSagve been of the very 
’—"Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me finest quality. The cool weather was 
feel like a new person.” That is the exceedingly favorable tor an unuaual- 
statement of Mrs. Miles Wood, a well ly large yield of the very best choic- 
known and highly respected resident est grade._ The bean cfop Is now be- 
of this place. jing canned and it will also be

“I was troubled with my kidneys”, cord one. Tomatoes and corn are 
Mrs. Wood continues, “and my feet ' looking well. They have made good 
swelled. I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills growth. A few weeks of warm weath 
With the result, that the swelling is er with a fair amount of moisture 
nearly all gone and I feel better in will mean a bumper yield of these

valuable canning crops.

Wonlen in England $1.00
Cotton Huck Towels, Red and Blue Borders, worth 90c 

pr, on sale At.
Get Into one of our Hammocks, reg. $6.50 for ___$5.75
Family Bar Scrubbing Soap, 4 bars for
Special In Toilet Soap 3 for.......................
Toilet Paper, 3 for___ ,,

Special buy of manufacturer’s samples in Middies, 
Hoqse Dresses, Children’s Dresses and Smocks' at great
ly reduced prices^ ’

are not with
out their hall of fame. In the lady 
chapel of the great cathedral in Liv
erpool Is a magnificent 
stained glass windows in commemora
tion of the idea» of good women. All 
the famous women of the Old and 
New Testaments are commemorated, 
hut by far the post interesting are 
the windows commemorating the 
deeds of great women of modern 
times, anong them Susanna Wesley, 
Elizabeth Pry, Grace Darling, Queen 
Victoria, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
and numerous others.

■
69c

ithYou array of

|-our splendid 
is Scons and 
; little rest from 
dgery of baking 
pis sweltering

25ca re-
266

.. 25c

every way.
“To any person who is bothered 

with kidney trouble or with their 
feet and legs swelling I *Would say 
‘use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’ ”

The women of Canada have come ant helP- which at times has been 
to look on Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a acule at Watertown, N.Y., and is no* 
standard remedy for their kidney i snequal to the demand, will disap- 
ills. They act directly on the kidneys'.1 pe?r' w,fch the dosing of 
They are purely and simply a kidney 
remedy. By jiutting the kidneys in 
good condition td strain all the im-
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;TRENTON.

LAPP SHORTAGE OP DOMESTICS Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bonter of Mon
treal are visiting their parents £lr. 
and Mrs. Jim,Bonter.

Mr. Reginald Campbell, of Port*! 
Elgin is the guest of his brother. Dr. 
Campbell, Spring St.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Gordon Ostrom, of 
Minnesota left for

r-
The shortage of hotel and restaur- SPLENDID FISHING

Excellent base fishing is now 
ported all along the lake. Limit cat
ches are being taken on the shoals 
off Cape Vincent, N.Y.

McIntosh Bros.CITY ENGINEER RETIRES

0PLE ’
aR. J. McClelland ceased to be city 

engineer for Kingston on Thursday, 
his resignation, which was accepted 
by the Kingston city council, going 
into effect at ence. Mr. McClelland 
Intends taking a tong rest before

RESIGNED OFFICE ' taking up active work again. Alibis Dr. Demetria of North Bay, is. the ■

Æritsrfss.ï s «Misses; sisssr^r*-M- -■ ^
the peace in Frontenac county, with , Jr® faithful Bervlce 116 rendered early in the history of civilization Mrs. Gunter, of Ficton spent the 
headquarters In Kingston, will re-' 7,. during the nine years he that no records of their beginnings week with her daughter here, Mrs. i
Hnqutsb his duties at the^ênd of OCOUFlied the P°8ltl<>n of engineer. He ! are preserved. At the time of Alex-Jdainprlze, on her return from 
September and will go to Brooklyn,!^® *lways h,a post- In Tlew of jander’s expedition to India the na-rOrflla.
N.Y., to reside with his son. Be- ,. succeas that atte“ded his super-j.ttves of the region wore «bawls of Miss Minnie Long has returned

■Mark Twain’s Cave at Hannibal fore ««My settling down on the ,, ,, ,0r„r!, f<)aetJ'uctlon In the gréât beauty. The Greeks learned home after a visit with her friend,
Mo.,‘whieh *as naZi af JTmnei other *he line Colonel Hunter ^ L Jm h 7 , ^ ^°T88e8 ot ^ll6a ««=«- Miss K. Laird. Rochester.
Gj démens. America’s llluetrieue wH1 J°urney to England and the be 8°Ugbt.6y the pTO';faclHfe trom the Egyptians, and the Miss Maud Macauley of Boston is
humorist was discovered solie donttnent to visit friends h^ has not I , ’1 higbw.ay c°m™issl<>n- He has Ronians after picking up the art from the guest of Miss Bernice O’Rourke.
200 yearn alo It is th^ecoa tor 8een tor haIf a century. Through- L1ph^ °f r°ad ^ the Greeks p£a8ed « to the Occi-
thoulnds of visitor 7ve” yZ out the country. Colonel Hunter has atrUCti0* ln a»_«sPhases. dental, world.

With its miles of barren walls and been highly “‘earned and during hie ENGAGEMENT AXvninvnim ta w we\e ,worn by
numerous interesting natural rooms. tenure «* °”ce has dealt out even- GEMENT ANNOUNCED the Romans at a very early period.
the cave is known in most parts of handed Juetiee in more than eleven1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Frost, Frank- 18 pr°t>ab1e that the first lessons 
the civilized world. The cave regls- hundTed ca8es- He is to he succeed- tord, Ont., announce the engagement _! ancle”‘ 9fltonfi '««wed in the 
ter shows the names of more than 64 1n 41,18 d,8trlct hy William Al- of their daughter, Neva MUlicent, to *7 J6re deprlTed -immediately after
10,000 persons from every state in Uaon’ J P” Wolfe Mand- who has Edward Maurice Herrington, son of tb® Roman conquest,
the Union and two dozen foreign been ass°ciated with Colonel Hunter Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Herrington, Hil- ____ __
countries. In a number of cases and by his ton, .Qnt.. the marriage to take place TAKEN TO MONTREAL

It was in this cave that Samuel 80,186 of ,alrnSgs has demonstrated at their'home, “Maple Lane,” early Owing to the fire at the Royal Vic-
Clemens, the son of a Justice of the hla f,tnesa for the extensfon ofyhis in September, t torta Bridge, Montreal, a quantity of

ace, dreamed the dreams that af- dUtle8' / | ---------- ties and timber
terward brought him fame. It was ------7~' BIRDS HAVE GREAT ACUITY OP Belleville yesterday to make the ne-
here that he with his supposed boy- AN AHH°PLANE ÆT HORSE SHOW | VISION i cessary repairs,
hood sweetheart, Laura Frazier, who PABK 
is still living in Hannibal, were lost 
during their childhood days, an event 
recorded in Twain’s “Tom Sawyer.”

The cave has never been 
pletely explored. William S. Peck, 
long a resident of Hannibal, has told 
of remaining in the cave more than 
16 hours at one t(me on an explor
ing expedition with friends. He said 
they came out at a point on Salt 
River, nine miles from where they 
had entered the cavern.

The manner In which the cavern 
was discovered has been handed 
down by guides at the cave. “ 
present guide, Judge Evan T. Cam
eron, relates a stçry told him hy his 
predecessor, John East, who got the 
facts from Jack Sims and his two 
brothers. One day while Jack Sims 
was hunting, he came across a pan
ther.
An investigation by Sims and his 
brothers revealed the cave.

;

summer ho
tels in the great Thousand Island 
and Adirondack resorts.“iH

_ to be tn-i 
manently cured

’•Im>r lo 
reds their home, 

Thursday, after a month’s visit with 
relatives in town.

==SPINNING AND WEAVING EARLY 
IN HISTORY

neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 
not help all kidney ills.

m i ^ ■ - ---------
GREAT CAVERN NAMED FOR 
MARK TWAIN

aratlpn
Crescent. 

ene’ has corn- 
twelve years'

fSif3"'»
i}tÿidSS 't.sr at any price. 

!o., 18 dOUTH-c 
DABTTORD,

oed reports.
It cdexe $1.88,

1100 and 804^Phones: Zfci

UPHOLSTERINGBe- ! tbe succeas that attended his super-lUves of the region wore «bawls of 
vision of road construction in the'great beauty.

Full line of Tapestries and Coverings at Lowest Prices.
T. Barristers, 
krtson Bloc],
le, Bast Side 
A. iHMt..

F. W. ChurchillMr. and Mrs. Andy Liscomhe have i 
returned from a week’s motor trip 
through’the north of the county.

Mrs. M. Kehoe and Miss Agnes - 
were in Kingston Wednesday.

Mr. W. Billing and Mr. R. Black 
of the C.N.R. staff are moving their • 
families to Toronto this week.r

Trenton’s civic holiday last Wed- = 
nesday was duly observed, a# classes S| 
celebrating and taking part in the ■ 
huge picnic. In the morning the ig 
children were treated to a sail down 
the bay and a thoroughly happy 
crotçd of little ones they —were. To
ward noon crowds began to 
semble at the picnic grounds. All V 
afternoon sports and games were in- 1 
dulged in. Belleville G.W.V.A. hand ■ 
''furnished delightful music through* \ 
the course of the day as well as en-1 
t^rtaining Trenton to a grand open- 1 
air concert in the evening. Alto- \ I 
gether last Wednesday was one- I 
grand celebration for Trenton. ; I

Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell and Shirley 5 
have returned from a twç weeks’ I I 
visit in Deseronto. 1

Mr. Ross Blÿ of Toronto is in I [ 
town.

UNDERTAKER 
Motoi; and Horse_ Equipment

Opposite Standard Bank

r

ly Front StreetE Auctioneer,
» 324. Farm 
l a Specialty. 

J29-Wtf.-

'

y was rushed from

» V.G&3T oar 
id city proper- 
treat, on terms
iLLBRIDOK.

as--
Æ1 Birds have an acuity of vision sn- 

There are many different ways Of perior to anything in the animal,
‘going up in the air,” especially dni^ kingdom. Man and monkeys are per-1 Mr. J. A. Berkley reported to the 
ing such strenuous time at Horse hapis in advance of the rest of the police that he had found the front 
Show week, at Cobonrg, and one Of mammals, but tall extremely short door of Mr. E. A. Ridley’s grocery 
the most pleasant as some of the of the standard found in birds, for | open yesterday. A searcht by the 
visitors to the Horse Show and Co- théy possess about, 166 times the de- 'poHeq showed that there might have 
bourg citizens discovered, washy the gree of acuity found in man, and beep an entrance made by removing 
aeroplane route. A plane belonging'their visual acuity tor moving objects the sill on the east side window 
to the McCarthy Aerial Service with 1 is mnch.more keen. , | Mr. Ridley later arrived on the
Capt. Me Lerrie as pilot and F. Bon- j It may be because of this that scene and after looking over the 
nich as photographer, arrived at small animals and birds wishing to stock reported that nothing 
Horse show Park Thursday and | escape detection become immobile, 
stayed over to take passengers up | their protective ^coloring blending 
for short flights. It was thé last of, with the surroundings.
Cobourg’e many attractions last week. J through the

j yard fence, i 
IN- the Emu,

\STORE ENTERED. xf

^

k Jlr

!00Barrister, Et*. E-^Benevm... y
com- •fm

Glass
___ ■>r Wax

■ was
missing.I, at most ?;■ . J'

>
1 ■a—• Miss K. .Miron Of Kingston is thi 

guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Tripp.
Miss Alice Cole, of Deseronto i 

spending a few days with Mrs. 8, 
pbell. «

If one peeps 
mallest hole in a fowl- 
aye Dr. G. C. Lewis in 
6" will find that

Ü

iry’s
b Paint

The
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TORONTO RIDER RECEIVES 
JURIES. ur Big Sale of Men’s | 

I Suits at The Above Price j 
Will be Continued all j 
This Week.

some
old hen has^ perceived the aôtioé. 
Vultures, while extremely high fliers

isA Cam
T ~ I

been known to come from 60 to 100

id seeking 
laterials a 
y to locate 
vc located

6TH LINE SIDNEY
Mias Eva and Inez Rose, of Çay- 

side, have returned to their home af
ter spending a week at Mr. Wm. 
Rose’s.

Mrs. J. Cummings and daughter 
Ella, of Centenary,-ffnd Miss Oora of 
Toronto, visited Mr. J. J. Reid’s one 
day last week.

*• Quite a few from this way attended 
Frankford Church on Sunday night.

Mr. Wm. Rose and family visited 
at Mr. Fred Rose’s, Bayside, recently.

Nurse Dixon of. Winchester, is, 
nursing Mrs. Walter Ketcheeon, who 
is ill.

Miss Florence Lott of Toronto, vis
ited at her brother’s, Mr. J. A. Lott, j;

àtrs. Easton, of Thurtow, visited at r 
Mr. Ernest Lott’s recently. |

!-------------

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24.—The 
combined “Lisle Thread National 
Bank,” “The Old Sox Bank” and the 
“Feather-Bed-Mattrçss ^ank” 
hold more than $3,000,006,000 of 
the country’s cash.
' This is the estimate of William

Horse Show, In the^novice steeple-

Sit $”.»«•>’other’s actions. A brown kingfisher, 
perched on post _near a newly plow-

who disappeared in the hill.

nowfell in taking the jump, and apparent- 
SAVED FROM DROWNING 1ulte eerkmsly injured. His horse

Iy the rider was thrown under him.
Fred McLaren, blind, was saved!He had several ribs fractured and 

from drowning at Merrickville last (his lung bruised. He was removed

ïsBSi&SSir - —•—
Bwlmming in tfhe canal with a num-1 was a Colonel In the London Territor- When farm buildfhgs in the town* 
h«r of friends and wh^ noticed the, ials and that he had five brothers kill- ship of Wolford were menaced last

ONE ÔP COBOURG»8 BUSY SPOTS tags were beaten out with cedar
houghs. S /. ; :‘e

ed field is known to have no diffic
ulty In locating the exposed part of 
a worm from any distance up to 100 H> Hutt, acting governor of the Phil

adelphia Federal fieserve Bank, 
made of the loose cash being carried 
around in pockets and stowed away 
in various places. Hé was address
ing an organization of business men.

Even a small proportion of this 
threP billions invested In Liberty 
bonds would bring them back to par 
he pointed out, or if the money was 
deposited in savings banks )t would 
Inject hew life Into Industry.

i
RANK.

Company’s — 
i the south 
itting away ' 
of the con- 
rrade. The

; yards.
If Neecjing a Suit Just Now or 
Later—It Wijl Pay You to Pick

|?u|k<Xne oSbhe^eâjMHKlH^H;
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\
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OAK HALL:o the Roy
ale over a 
anged ami-

A FIXED DATE FOR EASTER

The fixing of * definite date, for 
Easter—or at least making it a cer
tain Sunday in a certain month—is 
how seriously proposed ln Great Bri-M 
tain and seems likely to be carried their

Few have "any conception of the 
activities that are being carried on! 

j daily sd the Hydro Pole yards, which I 
j were established in Cohourg last year.

, ...... . .Mhm
Canadian National Erhihitipn City 

has its own post office, telegraph and Mrs. James Freeman, Coleman St. 
express offices, customs Jiouse, police Is spending a few weeks in Deser- 
stetion, fire départaient, hospital, | onto, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. 
bank and «leetrieâl plant.

TWO NuAsEB< HURT I
could get :'J ■ A serious^ buggy /accident took 

place at Lombardy in which Misses 
Annie and Sadie O’Mara were fn-

f fA month or so ago three men with' 
families and also other em-'I iBruyea, Green SU
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